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Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment
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For Sale

129 Bage Street - the perfect fusion of opulence and luxe aesthetic embracing easy living and exceptional design

elements. Located in an elite and coveted location with no expense spared, this boutique development serves up the

lifestyle you've been dreaming of. Developed and built by the market leading FKG Group, the upmost consideration and

expertise has been used ensuring flawless, functional floor plans and prestige apartments. Nestled moments to Kedron

Brook's sprawling parkland and at the fringe of the refurbished Nundah precinct, this curated collection of premium

apartments connects stylish living with easy relaxation. Designed to offer spacious interiors for a wide range of buyers,

each apartment has been designed with functionality, natural light and breezes in mind, with meticulous consideration to

ensure the highest standard of finishes.   Generous in nature, the free flowing floor plan encapsulates the modern living

needs, with the internal living space being met with floor to ceiling glass sliders which open seamlessly onto the outdoor

entertaining space. Each level encompasses four thoughtfully designed aspects for your choice of outlook, appealing to

each and every buyer. Additional features include: - Elevated outlooks with options for various aspects and city glimpses

- Open-plan living and dining with glorious natural light- Seamless indoor/outdoor flow to covered, private

alfresco- Designer kitchens with premium appliances, quality stone, superb storage and butler's pantry- Three

bedrooms each with built-in storage- Master suite with high-calibre ensuite including dual vanity - Premium main

bathrooms with good storage and high-quality fixtures- Separate laundry with built-in cabinetry- Air-conditioning and

ceiling fans throughout- Located in a quiet cul-de-sac, lift access- Dual car parking with secure gated entry- Manicured

landscaping and modern facadeEnhancing the endless appeal, residents will love the "lock it and leave" lifestyle with an

astounding array of services within the thriving community hub. Enjoy wandering along Kedron Brook to Kalinga Park and

numerous cafe's, or take advantage of the extensive bikeway that winds its way throughout the inner north. Appreciating

the privacy and security of the brand new building and the convenience of location, opportunities like this in the Nundah

community are few and far between. Contact David Scott or Brooke Hawthorne today to arrange a private viewing. 


